The IFOPA proudly presents to you a Legacy Member . . .
Jeannie Peeper - Founding Legacy Member
by Gretchen Emmerich

Jeannie Peeper with her canine friend Muffin in 1988

Then and Now . . .
Remember 1988, the year the IFOPA was founded?
● Gas was 91 cents per gallon in the US
● Interest rates in the UK for the Bank of England stood at 12.88%
● The Hubble Space Telescope was just being put into operation
● Women imitated Princess Diana’s hair style with the “feathered-look”
Somehow we managed life back then without our Smartphone, Facebook and Twitter. We read
newspapers and watched the evening news. If you said the word “Google” in 1988 it would probably be
interpreted as “google-eyed,” an adjective meaning bulging eyes or wide-open eyes. And FOP? Not even
on our radar screen. Back then, people would have thought you meant the “Fraternal Order of Police”.
Plus, the only place you’d find Jeannie Peeper’s name was in the local phone book from Winter Springs,
Florida.
That was the world we lived in the year that Jeannie Peeper founded the IFOPA.
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Now, fast forward 25 years to 2013, the anniversary year of the IFOPA.
● Gasoline is $3.44per gallon in the US
● The UK interest rate is 3.4%
● Google Sky Map now brings the universe into the palm of our hands
● The “flat iron look” is the latest craze among women’s hair styles
Today, I’ll bet many of you are reading this article on your Smartphone, iPad or other electronic device.
And “Google?” The website has become an institution and our highway to information. And what about
“FOP?” If you Google FOP, you get 2,810,000 hits in 0.36 seconds. Google Jeannie Peeper’s name and you
get 39,400 hits in 0.27 seconds! Jeannie has come a long way since her exclusive listing in the local
Winter Springs phone book!
The Challenge
Jeannie Peeper has been quoted, photographed, tweeted and videotaped. Songs and poetry have been
written about her. Jeannie is listed in Wikipedia. She can be found all over YouTube. And, not once, but
twice, she has been featured in the exclusive magazine “The Atlantic Monthly”. As a mother of a son with
FOP, I have had the pleasure of knowing Jeannie Peeper for 25 years. While Jeannie continues to
successfully conquer challenges aplenty, my challenge is to share Jeannie’s epic tale from a unique
vantage point.

Dr. Fred Kaplan, Patrick Doerr and Pat’s Mom, Gretchen Emmerich

It’s Never Been About Jeannie
Jeannie Peeper is so darn humble! She doesn’t like to be center stage, preferring to stay in the recesses
where she meticulously attends to the needs of the organization that she founded.
“If it weren’t for Dr. Michael Zasloff and Dr. Fred Kaplan my life would be so different.” ~Jeannie Peeper
I contacted Dr. Michael Zasloff and Dr. Fred Kaplan to gather their memories of Jeannie Peeper from 25
years ago. They both recall being astounded by her selflessness and simple desire to get to know
someone else with this rare disease.
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Pen Pals

Dr. Michael Zasloff, Jeannie Peeper and Dr. Fred Kaplan at 1991 FOP Symposium

Back in 1987, Dr. Michael Zasloff was working at the NIH when he met Jeannie. At that time he was
caring for 18 individuals who had FOP. Dr. Zasloff recalls “I was more than happy to fulfill her request of
having the names of other individuals with FOP.” Of course, this was prior to HIPAA rules of patient
privacy. Dr. Zasloff continued, “I recall Jeannie’s joy in knowing that she was not the only one in the
world with this disease. The pen pal group she began in 1988 eventually evolved into collaboration with
the University of Pennsylvania to facilitate fundraising for research.” And he added, “When I first met
Jeannie, it struck me as amazing that her own health and cure of FOP was not the impetus that propelled
her in forming this organization.”
Jeannie knew she was not alone when she received 11 responses from Dr. Zasloff’s list of FOP patients.
Friendships developed and the connection to other fop’ers in the world had begun.
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Amazing Grace
Dr. Fred Kaplan first met a child with FOP in 1989. From that moment on he has dedicated his life work
to the cure of FOP, and to the families who live with it. Dr. Kaplan recalled his first meeting with Jeannie
and reminisced “Jeannie astounds me! She is the paragon of equanimity and grace. It is amazing that
someone with FOP did not start this organization to find a cure for herself!”
And the beat goes on . . .
Since the beginning, Jeannie is a “connector” to families who are newly diagnosed. She has spoken to
dozens of families over the years, most of whom can tell you verbatim what she said in that initial
conversation. Jeannie’s motivation to simply connect with others who have FOP created a culture of care
that was felt in every niche of our organization. Jeannie holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Social Work
which provided her with important tools that she used to launch the IFOPA.
Funny Fundraiser Story
How does an 11 member pen pal group transform into a foundation of research for FOP? Why, through
BBQ fundraisers, of course! And golf tournaments, 5-K runs, country fairs, ice-fishing contests, opera
events, horse-plowing competitions, banquets, bingo and much more.
Yes, grassroots fundraising are the backbone of our FOP research. While research happens in Petri
dishes….fundraising happens while dishing beans, hitting golf balls, catching fish and running a race.
Jeannie recalls, “During a BBQ fundraiser hosted by the Snow family in Santa Maria, California (near
Vandenberg Air Force Base), Dr. Fred Kaplan was standing on a stool, decked out in an apron and
baseball cap serving baked beans. The volunteer next to him began to suggest a better way to scoop out
the beans, to which Fred said ‘It’s not rocket science.’ To Fred’s surprise the volunteer replied, ‘I AM a
rocket scientist!’’
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Shock and Awe

2006 Gene Discovery: from left to right Jeannie Peeper, Stephanie Snow,
Dr. Eileen Shore and Dr. Fred Kaplan at the podium

“Why should I fly to Philadelphia?” Jeannie inquired on the phone with Dr. Kaplan that spring morning of
2006. He replied, “Jeannie, I want you to be present when we publicly announce at the press conference
that we have discovered the FOP gene, ACVR1.” Tears filled Jeannie’s eyes and she was stunned. She told
Dr. Kaplan, “This is the best gift I have received in my life. Of course I will come!”
The vision to find a cure for FOP catapulted from earth’s orbit that day and has continued to gain exciting
momentum ever since. In fact, the mission, to fund research to find a cure for Fibrodysplasia Ossificans
Progressiva while supporting individuals and their families through education, public awareness and
advocacy, is about a community coming together, working together for everyone’s benefit - not just one.
We are better together!
Sharing Hope
I asked Jeannie what message she would give to a young family whose two-year-old was just diagnosed
with FOP.
“Naturally, I would first share the hope that we hold as we embark on clinical trials in the near future.
Secondly, I would desire to convey that their child will inspire them and show them great courage and
determination.” Jeannie paused while giving my question further thought, “Each child with FOP is a
teacher. This special two-year-old will share lessons with his/her parents that are not found in
textbooks. Their child will grow the parents into a deeper maturity that only comes through rich valleys
of experience. Lastly, I would tell the family that they have an amazing, loving FOP family all around the
world ready to help them with each step of their journey.”
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Glowing Push Pins
My next question to Jeannie was, “What is your message to the community who fundraises and advocates
for a cure of FOP?” Jeannie began by sharing, “We would not be where we are today without these
special individuals who fundraise and advocate. I am continually humbled by the hard work of our
fundraisers and advocates of the IFOPA. I wish to give my heartfelt thanks to each and every one of you
for your dedication!”
After this, our conversation morphed into laughter as our imaginations kicked in. Jeannie and I began
picturing individuals all over the globe who, at that very moment, were doing something to support the
cure of FOP. We naturally started with Dr. Fred Kaplan and
Dr. Eileen Shore whose dedication to FOP research at The Center for Research in FOP & Related Disorders
at the University of Pennsylvania has been going on since 1992. Next we considered the dozens of
individual research labs found around the globe who are also joining in the mission to find a cure of FOP.
Further, we considered our staff; Denise, Victoria and Sue, who work more than full time for the IFOPA
passionately fulfilling their important roles year round. Joining them we logically included the IFOPA
Board and Committee members who tirelessly volunteer their time in pursuit of our mission. Jeannie and
I continued by mentioning Betsy Bogard, the IFOPA’s Global Research Development Director and the hard
working team of the IFOPA Research Committee. We then moved on to the nearly 800 known FOP
individuals and their families whose vested interest in seeing their loved ones cured spurs them to
creative fundraising. Onward we marched, imagining friends of ours who carry the torch for FOP to their
friends, workplaces, doctors and anyone who will listen. The morphing grew as we imagined the
hundreds of posts and tweets on social media happening at that moment.
Whew!
We had to stop! We laughed out loud as we pictured a neon push pin for each individual who was
fundraising or advocating for the IFOPA together. Our smiles widened as we pictured thousands of
glowing push pins all around the globe - a bright glow of neon unity in the cure of FOP!
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Now and Then . . .

Jeannie Peeper and Dr. Fred Kaplan at the
IFOPA’s 25th Anniversary Celebration and FOP Family Gathering, November 2013

My last question for Jeannie was, “What message do you have for the next generation as they begin to
step into leadership roles in the IFOPA?”
She replied, “In 1988, I had no idea where the IFOPA would be in 25 years. What I did know was that the
strength of an organization is evident in the dedication and hard work of each individual. Leading the
IFOPA into the future will require a commitment and the desire to embrace the mission that we were
founded on and to care for those in our community as we continue together toward our goal, a cure.”
This will be an exciting new season! The next generation will need to take the organization forward in
their unique way. Communication styles are vastly different today. The Internet has made us closer. Our
physicians can look at FOP lesions over Skype. Donations can happen with the click of a cell phone
button. We can share documents in the cloud and edit in real time.
The advent of upcoming clinical trials marks the new frontier of our organization. Yes, the road is
untraveled, but is does not need to be lonely as:
● We have each other to walk with
● A common purpose to guide us
● And a history of stories to encourage us.
Jeannie Peeper is proof that one person truly can make a difference in this world. It has been a privilege
to witness Jeannie as she follows her dream, see her make a difference in many lives and know this will
continue to be her legacy.
Thank you, Jeannie, from the bottom of our hearts for all of your devotion to the cure of FOP. Back in
1988, English was the only language of the IFOPA. Today, I’d like to close by sharing “thank you” from all
around the globe in the many different languages and dialects that are spoken by our friends and families
of the IFOPA:
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Albanian

Falemenderit
Falemenderit shumë

Arabic
(Egyptian)

(mut shakkrān) ( متشكّرينshukrān)ﺷكرﺍﹰ
(shukrān gazēlan) ًﺷكرﺍﹰ جزيال

Arabic
(Lebanese)

Chokran

Arabic
(Modern Standard)

(shukran) ﺷكرﺍ
(shukran jazīlan) ﺷكرﺍ جزيل

Arabic
(Moroccan)

(shukran) ﺷكرﺍ
(shukran bezzef) ﺷكرﺍ بزﺍف

Armenian
(Eastern)

մ ե ր ս ի (Mersi)
շ ն ո ր հ ակ ալ ո ւ թ յ ո ւ ն
(Shnorhakalutyun) vfrm

Armenian
(Western)

Մե ր ս ի : (Mersee)
Շ ն ո ր հ ակ ալ ե մ :
(Shnorhagal em) frm

Belarusian

Дзякуй (Dziakuy)
Дзякую вам (Dziakuyu vam)
Шчыры дзякуй (Ščyry dzjakuj)

Bosnian

Hvala

Bulgarian

благодаря (blagodarya)
Мерси (Mersi) inf
Благодаря ти (blagodarya ti) - sg/inf
благодаря ви (blagodarya vi) - pl/frm
благодаря ви много (blagodarya vi mnogo)
Много благодаря (mnogo blagodarya)
Много Ви благодаря (mnogo vi blagodarya)

Chinese
(Cantonese)

多謝 (dòjeh) - for a gift
唔該 (m̀hgò i) - for a service

Chinese
(Hakka)

多謝 (do1sia5) 感謝 (gam3sia5)
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Chinese
(Mandarin)

謝謝 [谢谢] (xièxie)
感謝你 [感谢你] (gǎnxiè nǐ)
非常感謝(你) (fēicháng gǎnxiè (nǐ))

Chinese
(Shanghainese)

谢谢 (xxia2 xxia5), 谢谢侬 (xxia2 xxia5 nong2)

Chinese
(Taiwanese)

多謝 (to-siā)
感謝 (kám-siā)
撈力 (ló làt)

Chinese
(Teochew)

joi7 謝 (joi7 sia7)
感謝 (gam2 sia7)

Croatian

Hvala

Czech

Dík, Díky, Dĕkuju, Dĕkuju pĕknĕ(inf)
Dĕkuji, Dĕkuji vám, Dĕkuji pĕknĕ
Dĕkuji vám mnohokrát, Mockrát dĕkuji
Děkuji nastotisíckrát

Danish

Tak / Mange tak
Tusind tak (thousand thanks)
Tak for ... (thanks for ...)

Dutch

Dank u / Dank u wel (frm)
Bedankt, Dank je wel (inf)
Dank u zeer (thank you very much)
Duizendmaal dank (thousand times thanks)

English

Thank you
Thank you very much
Thank you kindly
Thanks a lot
Many thanks
Thanks
Cheers
Ta (used mainly in northen England)

Estonian

Tänan Tänan teid Tänan teid väga
Aitäh Suur aitäh
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Finnish

Kiitos
Kiitoksia oikein paljon

French

Merci
Merci beaucoup

Georgian

გ მ ა დლობ თ (gmadlobth)
დი დი მ ა დლობ ა (didi madloba)

German

Danke, Danke schön, Vielen Dank
Tausend Dank, Danke vielmals,
Recht schönen Dank, Ich danke Ihnen/dir,
Ich bin (Ihnen/dir) sehr dankbar für...,
Mit tiefer Dankbarkeit

German (Bavarian)

Danggschẽ / Gaidsgood

Greek (Modern)

Ευχαριστώ (Efharistó )
Ευχαριστώ πολύ (Efharistó polí)

Hebrew

(rav todot) ( רב תודותtoda) תודה
(toda rabah) תודה רבה
Thanks (inf)

Hindi

धन्यवाद (dhanyavād) - frm
आभारी हुँ (ābhārī hōṅ) - frm

Hungarian

Köszi / Köszönöm
Köszönöm szépen

Icelandic

Takk / Takk fyrir
Þakka þér fyrir / Kærar þakkir

Indonesian

Terima kasih
Terima kasih banyak
Makasih (vinf)

Irish (Gaelic)

Go raibh maith agat (sg)
Go raibh maith agaibh (pl)
Go raibh míle maith agat/agaibh
Gura míle

Italian

Grazie
Molte grazie
Grazie mille
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Japanese

どうも (dōmo)
ありがとう (arigatō)
ありがとうございます (arigatō gozaimasu)
どうもありがとう (dōmo arigatō)
どうもありがとうございます (dōmo arigatō gozaimasu)

Korean

감사합니다 (kamsahamnida) - frm
고맙습니다 (komapsumnida) - frm
고마워 (komawo) - inf

Kurdish (Kurmanji)

Sipas / Spas
Gelek
Zor sipas

Kurdish (Sorani)

Sipas dekem
(supas) سوپاس

Latin

Gratias tibi ago (inf)
Gratias vobis ago (frm/pl)
Multas gratias vobis ago

Latvian

Paldies
Liels paldies

Lithuanian

Ačiū, Dėkoju, Labai ačiū

Malayalam

Mongolian

നന്ദി (nāndi)
ഉപകാരം (upakaram)
Баярлалаа (Bayarlalaa)
Гялайлаа (Gyalailaa)
Танд их баярлалаа (Tand ikh bayarlalaa )
धन्यवाद (dhanyabad)

Nepali
Newari / Nepal Bhasa

सभाय ्
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Norwegian

Persian (Farsi)

Takk (thanks)
Tusen Takk (a thousand thanks)
Mange Takk (many thanks)
Takk skal du ha
vinf - (mersi) مرسي
frm - (mamnūnam) ممنونم

Polish

Dzięki
Dziękuję
Serdecznie dziękuję
Dziękuję bardzo
Dziękuję pięknie

Portuguese

Obrigado (m)
Obrigada (f)
Muito obrigado/a
Obrigadinho/a
Muito agradecido/a(s)
More details about saying thank you in Portuguese

Portuguese (Brazilian)

Obrigado (m)
Obrigada (f)
Muito obrigado/a
Muito agradecido/a
More details about saying thank you in Portuguese

Romanian

Mersi / Mulţumesc
Mulţumesc foarte mulţ

Russian

Спасибо! (Spasibo!)
Огpомное спасибо! (Ogromnoe spasibo!)
Большое спасибо! (Bol'šoe spasibo!)
Благодарю вас! (Blagodarju vas!) - frm

Scots

Thank ye, ta

Scottish Gaelic

Tapadh leat (inf)
Tapadh leibh (frm/pl)
Taing mhór
Móran taing

Serbian

Хвала (Hvala)
Хвала лепо (Hvala lepo)
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Хвала вам (Hvala vam)
Много вам хвала (Mnogo vam hvala)
Sicilian

Grazzii / Grazzii assai

Slovak

Ďakujem
Ďakujem vám
Ďakujem pekne
Ďakujem velʼmi pekne

Spanish

Gracias
Muchas gracias

Sundanese

Nuhun / Hatur nuhun (frm) / Nuhun pisan

Swahili

Asante, Asante sana (sg)
Asanteni (pl)

Swedish

Tack (thanks)
Tack så mycket (thanks very much)
Tusen tack (a thousand thanks)

Swiss German

Tamil

Thai

Merci
Merci vielmal

நன்றி (nandri)
ர ொம்ப நன்றி (romba nandri)
ขอบคุณ (khàwp khun)
ขอบคุณมาก (khàwp khun mâak)
ཐུགས་རྗེ་ཆྗེ་།
(tujay-chay)
ཐུགས་རྗེཞྗེ་དྲག་ཆྗེ་།
(tujay shita-chay)

Tibetan

Turkish

Teşekkürler, sağol, sağolun
Teşekkür ederim
Çok teşekkür ederim

Ukrainian

Дякую (Diakuju)
Дуже дякую (Duže diakuju)

Uzbek

Rahmat / Katta rahmat
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Venetian

Grassie

Vietnamese

Cảm ơn ông (>m)
Cảm ơn bà (>f)
Xin cảm ơn

Welsh

Diolch
Diolch yn fawr
Diolch yn fawr iawn
Diolch o galon

Yiddish

(A dank) ( אַ דאַנקA sheynem dank)אַ שיינען דאַנק
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